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Hello and Happy New Year to CMMA members and
friends. This January marks CMMA’s 11th birthday.
We’ve had another great year of growing, learning and
working together. We continue to focus on our three
foundational goals of educating our members, preparing
our workforce and legislative advocacy, all in the name of
furthering manufacturing in central Minnesota.

In This Issue
Letter from Les
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Our CMMA family is now at 185 members and still
growing! We’re a healthy mix of new and sustaining members. We represent
a strong cross section of manufacturers, servicers, suppliers, educators, and
supporters. Thanks for getting up early each month to join your friends and
peers, meet like-minded people and learn something new together!

Welcome New Members
Board Bio

CMMA wishes to recognize and thank outgoing board members Scott Doeden,
Kelly Hansen, Bonnie Supan, and Nick Weis for their outstanding dedication
and service to our group. We welcome new board members Angie Brick, Lance
Barthel, Bruce Hagberg and Patrick Walsh. CMMA cannot function without the
contributions of time, talent and resources that our volunteers invest. Thank
you!

Lowering Health Plan Costs
Did You Know?
Workforce Development

February 28

CMMA vigorously supports and engages our communities and schools. We
help to prepare youth for careers in manufacturing by investing in high school
robotics and STEM education. We welcome students, teachers and parents to
our meetings and plant tours. In 2018, CMMA awarded 13 grants to area K-12
schools for a total disbursement of $10,750. This brings CMMA’s total giving,
since 2008, to just over $107,000! This investment yields students with interest
in manufacturing careers. Financial support from CMMA is possible because of
the success of our annual golf tournament and other philanthropic efforts.

March 28

We’re helping to develop and advance youth apprenticeship programs across
our region by partnering with state departments, schools, manufacturers
and elected officials to assist in program development, implementation and
sustainability. CMMA is a partner in the upcoming EPIC Career Exploration
Event, a large-scale event designed to increase student awareness of the
many incredible job and career opportunities available in Central Minnesota.

April 25

We appreciate our speakers, sponsors and work partners. Progress is not
achieved alone, and so we celebrate the commitment and determination
invested by many great companies and individuals to achieve our mission.

Upcoming Events
CMMA General Meeting
Tour: TBD
Speaker: Mel Enger, LB Carlson: Planning
for Profits
Register

CMMA General Meeting

CMMA General Meeting

May 23

CMMA General Meeting

Thanks also to our administrative support team. CMMA functions with
professional expertise, we appreciate Sandy and her team, they help to make
CMMA shine.

June 11

CMMA. Coming together, working together and succeeding together.
Wishing the best for you in 2019!

CMMA Golf Social
Location: TBD
Help us raise $15,000 to benefit
scholarships and youth programs!
800-654-5773Matters
Manufacturing

- Les Engel, CMMA President

info@MidwestManufacturers.com

www.CMMAworks.org
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Feature: SciTechsperience Internship Program

Over the past half century, the company has established
itself as a staple within the St. Cloud and Greater Minnesota
manufacturing communities. With
its membership in TSMA and
CMMA, and its partnership with
the SciTechsperience Internship
Program, UMC is doing its part
to foster the next generation
of manufacturers by providing
internship opportunities and
industry exposure.
Programs that Inspire
Apart from hosting paid STEM
internships every year for the
past four years, UMC also backs
several engineering programs
around the St. Cloud area. One
of their most recent projects is the
Husky Formula Racing program
at St. Cloud State University, a
Formula SAE program pitched
to UMC three years prior by its
current SciTechsperience intern
Johnathan Garcia.
Through Formula SAE, Garcia
and some of his fellow engineering students engineer
and manufacture a prototype racecar that’s then entered
at a competition in Michigan. There, the car is raced and
judged on its performance, the quality of its engineering
and manufacturing and how well it could be sold to potential
investors.
“It’s a good competition to be in because it gives us a lot of
experience in terms of time management, product design
and manufacturing,” Garcia said. “And without companies
like UMC, our program at St. Cloud State wouldn’t be alive.”
The Intern Experience
When not building cars, Garcia spent his summer at UMC
with fellow SciTech intern Ashley Triplett. Together they
primarily worked on cooling testing but developed their skills
in manual machining as well.
“When I designed something in school, I didn’t consider
the machinability,” Triplett said. “This experience has really
put that into my head. So now, whether I’m in school or my
future job, if I’m designing something, that’ll be one of the
key things I consider.”

For Corey Fouquette, UMC’s manager of engineering
services, providing manufacturing students with these
experiences is one of the greatest takeaways as a mentor.
“I really like seeing our interns take on a project from
beginning to end,” he said. “Their being able to say ‘Ok, I
designed something and now I actually get to see it in use.’
That’s a big deal for us.”

Ashley Triplett and Jonathan Garcia, SciTechsperience Interns at UMC.
Get Involved
Small Minnesota companies, like UMC, looking to hire
STEM interns can receive a wage match reimbursement,
up to $2,500 per intern, to help pay students hired through
the SciTechsperience Program. At least 350 wage matches
are available through the August 2019. Learn more about
SciTechsperience at www.scitechmn.org
Article and photos submitted by Piper Cleaveland, SciTechsperience Internship Program

New Member Corner
Click each logo for more
information.

2019 marks the 51st anniversary of The Ultra Machining
Company (UMC Inc.), a St. Cloud-based precision
manufacturing company that specializes in machining parts
for medical devices.

Welcome to CMMA
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Board Bio
Name: Patrick Walsh
Where do you work?
Superintendent of BelgradeBrooten-Elrosa Schools

CMMA General Meeting
Thursday,
February 28

7:15 - 10:00 am

Education/training? NDSUBS and MS; Mankato-Admin;
U of MN - Specialist

Location: TBD
Speaker: Mel Enger of
LB Carlson on Planning
for Profits

What was your first job?
Teaching/Coaching in Lakota,
North Dakota

$20/member. Includes a
full breakfast

Hometown? Osakis, MN
Family? Wife-Nancy, 6 kids, 2 grandchildren, Nancy is
a Nurse Practitioner. She has 22 siblings.
Pets? None currently
Favorite book or author? Many. Carl Sagan, Kurt
Vonnegut
Favorite movie? It’s a Wonderful Life

Meeting sponsorship
opportunity
Pitch your company for 5-10 minutes at
a CMMA meeting for only $200, including
two free meeting registrations. Contact

Tina@MidwestManufacturers.com.

Favorite food? Enchiladas, steak
Do you have any hobbies, play any sports, etc.?
Golf, reading, attending sporting events
Comment on your involvement in CMMA: I am very
excited to work on initiatives that connect schools to
industry authentically.
What would CMMA members be surprised to learn
about you? My children have 50+ first cousins.

Lower your
health plan
costs in 2019

Sandy Kashmark » 800.654.5773
Sandy@MidwestManufacturers.com

times throughout the year by marketing to fellow
colleagues in AFMA, CMMA, and TSMA.
The package includes website banners that
will appear on all three websites. There are five
packages available on a first-come, first-serve
basis. Contact us now. 800-654-5773 • Email

Contact us for a referral and
estimate today! It’s free and
painless! Anytime is a good
time to
Sandy Kashmark,
compare
Exec Director of MMA
prices!

Contact us TODAY for a referral!

Reach your target audience nearly 245,000

Generate leads
and sales thru
CMMA website

Investment Advisory and
Insurance products offered
through Hahn Financial
Group, Inc., an SEC Registered
Investment Adviser.

CMMA members
have a new
opportunity to reach
fellow members and
prospects through
new advertising opportunities on the CMMA
website. 800-654-5773 • Email
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Did You Know? ...
Membership in CMMA: 2019 Qtr 1 Anniversaries
5-Year: C4 Welding, Inc., Redpath and Company, Wright
Technical Center. 10-Year: Aerotek, Dura Supreme
Cabinetry, Chappell Central Pellco Machine, Inc.,
Seitz Stainless, Pace Industries/Product Tech Division,
CliftonLarsonAllen, riteSOFT, LLC, New Flyer of America,
PeopleReady, A TrueBlue Co., T.O. Plastics, Schlenner
Wenner & Co., Rinke Noonan Attorneys at Law
MMA, the central office serving CMMA, elected new
officers for 2019. Read more.
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Workforce development
Grant applications
You must be a 501(C)3, school, or other public entity to
qualify, with a focus on one of three priority areas. More
information and applications here.
Grant recipients
In 2018, CMMA invested $10,750 in K-12 initiatives.This
investment yields students with interest in manufacturing
careers. Below are thank yous from recent grant recipients.

2019 MMA directory: Have you reviewed your company’s
information on CMMA’s website? You will be required to do
this for the 2019 printed directory. Go here to create a Login
Account (User Name and Password). Once you have a login
please review the accuracy of your company listing and
update inaccurate or incomplete information. You also can
use the MIC to post jobs, add events to the calendar, and
more. Contact Becky with questions. It is also time to renew
or purchase printed directory ads. Read more
The CMMA region is represented by Dream It. Do It.
Coordinator Chuck Hentges of SCSU. He is tasked
with informing area high schools about Dream It. Do It.
manufacturing career awareness resources and CMMA’s
Youth Apprenticeship Initiative. Phone: 320-828-0812.
Website campaign coming in February: CMMA
membership includes a free web presence on CMMAWorks.
org. You will have an opportunity to upgrade your web
presence during a campaign in February through our
database and website provider GrowthZone. Watch for
details!
The Trifac Workers Compensation self-insurance fund is
available exclusively to eligible members of CMMA and its
two sister associations. Contact the CMMA office for details.
CMMA Foundation, a 501(c)3 nonprofit, continues to
accept donations from businesses (or individuals) interested
in encouraging young people to consider careers in mfg.
Educators are FREE! Invite a representative(s) from your
local high school to an upcoming CMMA meeting. Teachers,
administrators, and students attend FREE of charge
(includes a free breakfast). And – membership in CMMA is
FREE to area high schools!
Kriss Burns is now the contact for Production Workforce
Pros, human resource management for manufacturers.
Manufacturing Matters is edited and published by
Midwest Manufacturers’ Association, PO Box 150,
Elbow Lake, MN 56531. Hours 8:30am - 5:00pm M-F.
800-654-5773, info@MidwestManufacturers.com

Would you host a
CMMA tour?
We are looking for
manufacturers that are
interested in hosting a tour
at your facility in the coming
months. Here are some guidelines. Contact Tina@

MidwestManufacturers.com.

